Bounces and Rhymes Digital Storytime
The More We Get Together

Humpty Dumpty Up and Down

The more we get together,

Humpty Dumpty up. (lift child up)

together, together, (swaying)

Humpty Dumpty down. (bring child down)

the more we get together,

Humpty Dumpty goes all around.

the happier we’ll be.

(move child in a big circle)

For your friends, (point out)

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall.

are my friends, (point to self)

(begin bouncing)

and my friends, (point to self)

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall!

are your friends. (point out)

("drop" child towards floor)

The more we get together, the
happier we’ll be.

Two Little Blackbirds

Open, Shut Them

Two little blackbirds sitting on a hill.
(hold up index fingers)

Open, shut them, open, shut them.

One named Jack,

Give a little clap, clap, clap.

(wiggle one index finger for Jack)

Open, shut them, open, shut them.

and one named Jill.

Lay them in your lap, lap, lap.

(wiggle the other index finger for Jill)

Creep them, creep them,

Fly away Jack.

creep them, creep them,

(index finger Jack flies behind back)

right up to your chin.

Fly away Jill.

Open up your little mouth,

(index finger Jill flies behind back)

but do not let them in.

Come back Jack.

Creep them, creep them,
creep them, creep them,
right down to your toes.

(index finger Jack flies to front)
Come back Jill.
(index finger Jill flies to front)

Creep them, creep them,
creep them, creep them,
right up to your nose.
Open, shut them, open, shut them.
Give a little clap, clap, clap.
Open, shut them, open, shut them.
Lay them in your lap, lap, lap.

These Are Baby's Fingers
These are baby’s fingers, (wiggle baby's fingers)
and these are baby’s toes, (wiggle baby's toes)
and this is baby’s belly button,
‘round and ‘round it goes!
(tickle baby's belly button)

Jack Be Nimble
Jack be nimble,
Jack be quick,

Criss, Cross, Applesauce
Criss, cross, applesauce.
(draw an "X" on baby's back)

(bounce child from side to side)
Jack jumped over the candlestick.
(lift child up)

Spiders crawling up your back!
(walk fingers up baby's back)
Cool breeze.

Jack jumped high.
(lift child up)

(gently blow on baby's neck)
Tight squeeze.

Jack jumped low.
(pretend to drop child between legs)
Jack jumped quickly to and fro.

(give hug)
Now you’ve got the shivers!
(tickle)

(bounce child quickly side to side)

Bouncing, Bouncing, Baby on My Knee
Bouncing, bouncing, with baby on my knee.
(gently bounce with baby on knee)
Bouncing, bouncing, 1 - 2 - 3! (lift baby)

Repeat with: clapping, hugging, etc...

My Little Red Wagon
(bounce with child in lap)
Bumpin' up and down in my little red wagon.
Bumpin' up and down in my little red wagon.
Bumpin' up and down in my little red wagon.
Won't you be my darlin'.
Oh, no!

Something’s broken.

Let’s fix it with our…
…Screwdriver

The Wheels on the Bus
The wheels on the bus go
'round and 'round,
'round and 'round,
'round and 'round.
The wheels on the bus go
'round and 'round,
all through the town.

…Hammer
…Saw

…People on the bus go up and down.
…The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish.
…The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep.
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…The driver on the bus says "bye, bye, bye."

